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RESEARCH DIRECTORATE MEMBERS 

Prof Frances Quirk is a Chartered Health Psychologist (Health Professions Council, UK), 

behavioural scientist and sexologist. Prof Quirk has worked in both the public and private 

sectors and her research interests and experience fall under the broad umbrella of behavioural 

and clinical science, but are defined by specific disorders (respiratory disease, sexual 

dysfunction, eating disorders, mental health) and the concept of performance enhancement 

(in sport and more generally in the development of clinical reasoning in medical trainees). 

Underlying each of these research areas is a commitment to quality of life and wellbeing for 

individuals and populations.  

Prof Quirk is associated with successful funding applications of approximately $6.5 million. 

Prof Quirk has a notable citation record (most cited publication > 2,360) and is a cross-

disciplinary and collaborative researcher with over 70 co-authors. Prof Quirk has a Conjoint 

Honorary Clinical Professorship in the School of Medicine, Deakin University, is an Adjunct 

Professor in the School of Medicine and Dentistry, James Cook University and a Research 

Fellow at the Cairns Institute, James Cook University. Prof Quirk has held several Board 

positions (Academic Board (Deputy Chair), James Cook University; Central and Northern 

Queensland Region Parole Board), and is a current member of the Department of Justice and 

Regulation Human Research Ethics Committee and an Editorial Board Member of the Elsevier 

journal, Performance Enhancement and Health, previously Co-Editor-in Chief.   

Outside of work, Frances enjoys a rural lifestyle and the company of a ‘family’ of Hungarian 

Vizlas. Frances’ claim to fame is being able to do a back flip off the Flying Trapeze! 

Prior to joining Barwon Health Giuliana held academic positions at the University of 

Melbourne, Victoria and Monash Universities. Giuliana has been involved in health ethics 

research and teaching for many years. Giuliana’s background is in reproductive technology. 

She worked for ten years as a clinical scientist and Researcher in a Melbourne IVF Clinic. During 

this time she completed a Masters of Bioethics at Monash University and later a PhD at 

Melbourne University, on ethical issues arising from advances in reproductive technology.  

Giuliana is a longstanding member of several ethics committees and has designed and 

delivered education and training programs on research ethics and research methods for health 

professionals, researchers and HREC members.  

Outside of work, Giuliana is learning to sail and plans to be the oldest woman to 

circumnavigate the earth.  
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Richard has completed a Bachelor of Exercise and Sports Science with Honours at Deakin 

University. His honours research project was entitled, ‘The effect of exercise intensity on 

oxidative stress in human skeletal muscle’. Richard also has research experience through his 

work with the Centre of Physical Activity and Nutrition (CPAN) at Deakin University, Burwood. 

He has recently moved from Ballarat where he has been working in the fields of rehabilitation 

and education.  

Outside of work, Richard enjoys mountain biking, camping, hiking and travelling. 

 

Kristin has brought energy and order to the REGI Unit since her commencement at Barwon 

Health in July 2012. One of her most significant achievements is the coordination of the 

annual Barwon Health and Deakin University Research Week, culminating in the Poster 

Competition and Audience Choice Awards.  

Kristin has studied Business at certificate level and is now currently undertaking various 

studies including a Bachelor of Health Sciences through Deakin University, with a special focus 

on psychology and nutrition, as well as a Research Essentials Course via a scholarship run by 

PRAXIS Australia. 

She spends most of her spare time hunting for the perfect pieces of furniture and decorative 

elements for her new home, and is constantly researching new destinations to explore. 

Lisa completed a BSc majoring in Medical Science and Genetics at Latrobe University. She 

then gained over 8 years’ experience working in hospital pathology department diagnostic 

laboratories, with a focus on histology.  Lisa went on to secure a medical research role as 

Biobank Coordinator with the Victorian Cancer Biobank in 2009. Here, she established two 

new VCB Biobanking sites, at Cabrini Health and Alfred Health. This work sparked Lisa’s 

interest in medical ethics, and saw her complete a Master of Public Health (Social Health and 

Ethics) at Melbourne University, alongside her full-time work.  Lisa left her lab coat behind to 

enthusiastically join the REGI team at Barwon Health as Research Governance Officer in June 

2014. This role excellently combines her medical research experience with her knowledge of 

medical ethics (and love of the ocean!). Outside of work, Lisa finds her zen practicing yoga 

while her 3 year old son recites Dr. Seuss hanging from her leg, and spends weekends with 

her husband planning how to build their ‘dream house’ on the steepest block in Ocean Grove.  
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Dr Jason Hodge is a laboratory manager and researcher. He completed his PhD in 2008 in the 

field of bone cell biology and his research interests include the effects of long-term use of 

psychotropic medications on the skeleton. In his role as Laboratory Manager he oversees the 

day to day management of Barwon Health’s research laboratories in the newly opened 

Geelong Centre for Emerging Infectious Diseases (GCEID), located on the 3rd level of the HERB 

Building. This facility represents a partnership between Barwon Health, Deakin University and 

CSIRO and provides opportunities for interaction between clinicians and researchers. 

Beyond work, Jason is married with two adult children and enjoys the best that the coastal 

environment of greater Geelong has to offer, including surfing, walking the beaches, spending 

too much time in local cafes and travelling. 

Bonnie has joined the REGI Unit as a trainee from Northern Futures and is currently 

undertaking a Certificate III in Business. Prior to commencing her traineeship at Barwon 

Health, Bonnie worked in childcare where she gained work experience at various 

kindergartens around Geelong. 

In her spare time, Bonnie enjoys pampering herself at the nail salon and socialising with family 

and friends at her favourite restaurants and cafes. 

 

Fiona is a laboratory scientist whose career spans many years, working for the University of 

Melbourne (1986-1989, 1993-2000), Deakin University (1989-1993) and Barwon Health 

(2000-2016). She heads a team of research scientists in the Barwon Health laboratories, now 

based at the Geelong Centre for Emerging Infectious Diseases (GCEID).  She and her team 

have expertise in molecular biology, cell culture, flow cytometry, and microbiome studies and 

support a range of research programs and departments within the University Hospital, 

Geelong. In particular they have undertaken the collection, processing, storage and 

microbiome DNA extraction of all the bio-samples in the Barwon Infant Study (BIS) - an 

internationally recognised, population-derived pre-birth cohort study that is a collaboration 

between Barwon Health and Murdoch Children’s Research Institute (MCRI).  

For extra-curricular activities Fiona enjoys yoga, gardening, travel (anywhere new!), and 

spending time with her four beautiful grandsons. 
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StellaMay is a research methodologist and biostatistician. Prior to joining Barwon 

Health, Stella May held a Research Fellow position in the Department of 

Epidemiology and Preventive Medicine at Monash University, based at the Alfred 

Hospital and the Monash Medical Centre. Stella May also holds a position as a casual 

Biostatistician with Epworth Healthcare. Her main research interest is in appropriate 

and efficient use of data analysis tools, use of administrative data to improve health 

services and post-marketing surveillance of medical drugs and technologies. 

Stella May has expertise in and can provide research methodology support for all 

types of research designs and Biostatistical support for different types of research 

questions. 

Danielle has completed a Bachelor of Biomedical Science, majoring in Nutrition and Exercise 

Science, at Deakin University. Danielle has worked for Barwon Health Since 2011; during her 

time here she has been involved in the processing and storage of over 120,000 biosamples 

for the Barwon Infant Study as well as assisting in the management of sample cataloguing and 

maintaining the biobank database. While enjoying the full Corio Bay view from the lab 

windows, Danielle works to support a range of Barwon Health research programs and studies. 

When not working, Danielle loves relaxing and spending time with friends and family in 

Ballarat, where she lives, as well as studying a Diploma in Kinesiology and researching other 

areas of natural therapy. 

Minh completed a Bachelor of Engineering in Vietnam and then studied a Masters of 

Engineering in Korea. After working as an engineer for 1 year in R&D within a medical 

company her interest and focus moved towards biological sciences. She moved to Australia 

in 2013 and then joined Barwon Health as a Medical Scientist. She has greatly contributed to 

the laboratory work associated with the Barwon Infant Study; completing the DNA extraction 

from over 2,000 bio-samples for microbiome research. 

In her free time she enjoys relaxing, reading comics and indulging in chocolate. Minh and her 

husband also enjoy planning travel adventures overseas.  

  


